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NOBLE FRANK, CENTRAL HIGH CAGE STAR, LOOKS LIKE SEASON'S INDIVIDUALCHAMPION
HILLLEAGUE TO

'

)
GET EARLY START;

REGULAR GAMES
Meeting Called For Tuesday,

March 26; May Play
Nine Innings

With the approach of the warm

\u25a0weather, basebalt fans on Allison
Hill are beginning: to look- forward
to the opening of the Allison Mil
league which will likely start tin?

middle, of April. It is thought pos-

sible to start the league that time
because of the daylight saving plan,
one of the objects of which is to In-
crease the spirit of f>lay.

Secretary Allen 11. l'ritz will send
out notices to managers to come to
the first meeting Tuesday. March 26.
at S o'clock. The meeting will be
held in the office of the Allison Hill
freight station. Sixteenth and Chest-
nut streets, and will be for the pur-
pose of selecting a president to suc-

eed J. Howard Reel. Urgent busi-
ness will prevent him from heading
the organization this season. A vice-
president will ulso be elected. The
secretary and treasurer is Allen H.
Frit*.

May Play Full Games
During most of last year the mem-

bers of the league found it possible
to play only six innings. With the
contests to start at an earlier time,
it is likely that a full game can be
arranged for. The season will start
with Heading. Stanley. Galahads and
the Hick-a-Thrifts again represented
in the league. Games will be played
at Seventeenth and Chestnut streets.

The player-limit for each nine will
be eighteen athletes. Charles Pres-
sler represents the Reading aggre-
gation. John Machlin is at the head
of the Stanley team. Allen l'ritz leads
the Galahads, while Murray Wash-
burn manages the Hick-a-Thr'.fts.
These managers will be at the meet-
ing a week from to-night.

While a number of the Allison Hill
athletes have been called to the
colors of Uncle Sam, It is the inten-
tion of-the clubs to fill in the gaps
with younger blood, without ma-
terially weakening the teams in the
league. Score cards will be printed
and sold as in previous years.
<. rowds enjoyed the sport last season,
and many will look forward with in-
terest to the opening.

Boy Scouts Furnish
Much Basketball Interest

Hoy Scouts furnished lnteres;inis

exhibitions last night in basketball
Three teams from Troop

6. of the Boy Scouts, played the
same number of tossers of Troop 13.
Troop 1" won over Trotfp 6 first
squort. in' the second game, the
Troop 6 team was victorious as was
the Troop 6 team in the third fray.
Summaries:

First Team Game

Score ?33 to 26 in favor of Troop
13.

Troop 1J Troop 6
Williams, f. Emanuel, f.
H. Snyder, f. Zimmerman, f.
Hagar. c. Folaftd, c.
Towsen, g. Mattson, g.
Dreese. g. Black, g.

Field goals?Williams. 4: Snyder.
?4: Hagar, 5; Dreese. I;Emanuel, 3;
Foland. 1: Mattson. 3.

Fouls?Towsen. 3 out of 13; Zim-merman, S out of 21.

Second Team Game

Score?l 9 to 13 in favor of Troop
6.

Troop 13. Troop 6
Bowman, f. Fellows, f.
Carl, f. Davis, f.
Fenstemacher.c. Reel, c.
J.Snvder. g. Himes, g.
Diffendaffor, g. Black, g.

Field Goals?Bowman, 2; Carl, 1;
Fenstemacher. 1; Snyder. 1; Fellows,
2; Reel, 3: Himes. 1.

Fouls?Snyder, 3 out of T; .Reel, 1
out of 1; Black, 6 out of 10.

Third Team Game
Score?l 3t04 in favor of Troop

Troop 13 Troop 6
Bayles, f. , C. Weimre, f.
Dreese. f. Sanichs. f.
McLaughlin, c. Davis, c.
Huber, g. H. Weimer. g.
Bender, g. R. Sanichs. g.

field Goals?Huber. 1; C. Weimer.4; Sanichs, 1; Davis. 1.
Fouls?Dreese. 2 out of 2; Davis,

1 out of 1.
Referee?German.

Central Grammar School
of Steelton Has Cleanup

Central Grammar school of Steel-
ton last night won over Hamilton
live of this city, score 35 to 7. Cen-
tral scrubs defeated Shimmell, score.
2 4 to 8. The summary:

CENTRAL HAMILTON
Roth, f. Ellis, f.
Rowan, f. Williams, f.
Auman, c. Etter, c.
Plowman, g. Gregory, g.
Wigtield, g. Kransdorf, g.

Field goals, Roth. 5: Rowan. 5;
Wigfield. 4; Williams, 1; Ettcr. 2.
Foul goals. Roth. 2: Rowan. 5; Wil-liams, 3. Referee, Wueschinski. '

'EN. SCRUBS SHIMMELL
Jiras, f. * McKinn. f.
Sanders, f. Shuler. f.
Fisher, c. , Prowell. c.
Burns, g. Bowman, g.
Carina, g. Hoover, g.

Field goals, Jiras. 6: Sanders. 6:
iisher, 3: Burns. 4; Shuler. 2: Bow-
man. 2. Foul goals, Jiras. 3; McKinn.
1; Prowell, 1: Bowman. 2.

Jack Tar
AllLION COLLARS are

made from thoroughly tested
pre-shrunk materials,in everv
variety of style, height and

pattern.

? TUESDAY EVENING,

GROCERS TO TAKE
! ACTIVE PART IN
| FOOD PROBLEMS

Merchants May Organize To-

night; Plan Cash and
Carry Liberty Store

An organization of grocers to do-

i cide all questions of interest to the 1
food merchants, is .likely to lie the 1
outcome of the meeting of grocers j
in the Technical High school this,

evening. The meeting will be nd-i
dressed by Wiggins Smedley, secre-Jtary of the Retail Grocers' Associn-,
tion of Pennsylvania. All the sroc-j
ers of the city are asked to attend i
the meeting.

The cash and carry system for 1
j purveying fooiistuffs to the consumer iI will not be forced on the grocer. Mr. |

I McCormick, county food administra-j
tor, said this morning. The idea of
the meeting to-night is to show the

| grocers the advantages of some sort
of organization to take up matters
of interest to all the grocers and
work on them when the occasion

arises.
The organization to be effected

probably will take the form of ai

I committee or executive body appoint-'
cd or elected from among the groc-l
ers. These men would have author- 1
jity'to act for the entire body -of

I grocers, and decide matters of inter-1
i est. One o£ the acts of such an . xe-
cutlve committee would be for them]
to meet with the food administr-.i-;
tor twice weekly when he compiles \u25a0
the retail grocery price lint for con-
sumers. At the present time tliisj

j list is compiled by a few of thej
grocers.

To Open Liberty Store
It is likely that a Liberty Sto-e

j will be established in the city soon,
] it was said by Mr. McCormick this

; morning. This store wjtl be on the

i cash and carry plan, selling fruits
j and vegetables only. ' The conimo-

? dities will be on display done up in
i packages, and the consumers will
i help themselves, and pay the cashier
jas they pass out. The stores are in

I vogue all over the state, and effect
: a considerable saving in some com-

I modifies.
j A curb market in the locality of

| the locations of the former Kelker
: and State street markets is another
project being considered by .the food
administration. The market may be
established on vacant lots, or along
the streets, la the latter case, spe-
cial action by Council must be se-
cured.

The following committee has been
| appointed to take *p the matter:

j William Bowman, chairman; F. L.
j Wright, Mrs. J. C. Jesscup, Jr., F.

, L. Cook and H. D. Reel.

CITY EXTENDS BEST
WISHES TO LANCASTER
[Continued from First Page.]

! tion of the borough of that name into
| the City of and

"Whereas, The history of Harris-
i burg has been at all times closely in-
! terwoven with that of Lancaster, and
the peoples of the two cities have

j lived always on most neighborly and
i friendly terms: now, therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the City Council of
j Harrisburg hereby tenders its con-

! gratulations, in the name of the peo-
j pie of Harrisburg. to the Council and

! peoie of the City of ex-
tending at tlie same time good wishes
for future growth and prosperity
along the lines that already have
made the City of Lancaster one of
the best-known and progressive in
Pennsylvania and its people noted
tor their hospitality, patriotism and
sturay worth as of the
Commonwealth."

I Commissioner Hassler announced
| to-day the ordinance providing for
changing the water rates, making a
uniform charge for all water which is
used, will not be presented probably
vntll tlio meeting next week, pending
a thorough study of local conditions,
so that when the ipeasure is prepared
finally no amendments will be neces-
sary.

A number of unusual service cases
not covered in the report by J. W.

! Ledoux, of Philadelphia, are being
j considered, and Mr. Ledoux may be

| called upon to make recommenda-
i tions for meeting these conditions.

The contract for 500 tons of as-
j phalt for the city highway depart-
ment was awarded to the Atlantic
Refining Company, at the bid of
$33.50 it ton; an ordinance was Intro-
duced increasing the amount of
money to be expended for a sewer In
Schuylkill street from S4OO to $560.

Ordinances passed finally include
the one directing the Bureau of Ash
&nd Garbage Inspection to make the
general cleanup o'f the city and hire
men and teams In thi6 future when-
ever it is deemed necessary to re-
move refuse. The employment of
four copyists and ttoo additional
clerks in ttat> office of City Assessor
Jemes C. Thompson to make the tri-
ennial assessment was approved by
the Commissioners.

Mayor Keister introduced a motion
transferring $(00 from a police de-
partment fund to purchase furniture
for the offices at headquarters.

A communication from Trlbu* &

Massa In connection with a charge
for services last November when the

: ash and garbage problems were be-
! fore Council was read and filed. Ac-

Iticn will be defctred until a commun-
ication Is received from City Health
Officer J. M. J. Rauniek explaining

i the terms under which the experts

1 I nine h"re. Ur. Haunick at pjfcmnt Is

J ccaN aleaciuu alter a serious illness.

f

Noble Frank Leads
In Schedule Race;
Miller Record Breaker

SOMETHING REAL !
! FOR FIGHT FANS!
Big Show Tuesday Night In-

cludes Thirty Hpunds

of Fighing
_______

ft

Rather late in getting underway, j
but with a promise of something ex-!

i traordinary In boxing shows, this'
city will take 'up ring sport next j
week. It will be ushered in with a

| bill that includes a ten-round battle.

| This is new to Harrisburg fight fans.

; There ha.ve been eight-round con-
tests, but with boys who have a repu-
tation for fighting going ten rounds,
this city is expecting a real boxing
exhibition.

The first show is scheduled for |
i Tuesday night, March 26. The Motive
! Power Athletic Association of the |
Philadelphia division, Pennsylvania

,railroad. Is back of the sport. The I
first favorable impression came with

' the announcement that Jack Hanlon
of the Olympia Club, Philadelphia,

1 would be one of the matchmakers.
Then the wishes of many local fans

' for a good referee will be gratified,
as Frank (Pop) O'Brien will referee)
the battles.

Fighters on Program

, The ten-round windtip will be be-
tween Charley (Toughey) Murray.
Pittsburgh, and K. O. Joe O'Donnell, i

1 of Gloucester. N. J. The semi-windup j
! will be an eight-round battle be- i

j tween Joe McFarren, of Allentown, i
and Sammy Schiff, of this city, j

| formerly of Altoona. In the pre-1
iiminaries, Nat Isaacman meets Kid j

[Grow, of Altoona, this bout being
, scheduled for six rounds, and Saih j
; Kautz and Young Russell, of Lan-1
| caster, will mix it up for six rounds, j

In order that Mayor Keister willI
have no kick coming, the local j

i athletic association will see that the
patrons get a full return for their j

I money.

JUDGE RULES OUT
TRIAL EVIDENCE

'

[Continued from First Page.] j
I to the towpath along the canal near;
| Middletown, where Ephraim Silber-
' man, the murdered junk peddler,
was found, and Richcreek's demon-
stration of how the shooting oc-

, curred. Richcreek's defense is that
; he shot at a bird but missed his |

mark, the'charge striking the old j
peddler, who waa sitting on the!

r other side of the towpath.
An effort to introduce targets

| made by shots fired from the gun ;
; which Richcreek had used was 1
; stopped by Judge Johnson, who \
' ruled that the evidence was not ad-i

mlssable. At the former trial the'
targets were admitted, showing the
force of the shot at close range and !

! the spreading effect at long range, i
Evidence Ruled Out

| Judge Johnson also refused to ad- j
mit as evidence a, small canvas bag
which it is claimed belonged to Sil-!
berman. District Attorney Michael I
E. Stroup offered it together with Iseveral other exhibits, including the I

i shotgun. Judge Johnson after a|
, short argument by counsel changed ihis decision and admitted the bag, inoting an exception for the defense. [

| Other witnesses called during the;
! morning session included Harry
i Henry, who testified he found the
1 bag about seventy-five yardß from
the place where Silberman was
killed; John Alleman and Mrs. John
Ridley, the latter having seen Sil-
berman count his money frequently
and identifying the canvas bag as

I similar to one the peddler carried.
Jurors which have been selected to

| hear the Richcreek rase Include:
! George H. Heagy. city; John H. j
; Buck, Lower Paxton township: ij George H. Herzog, city; Grover C.
: Gansert, Millersburg; Lloyd Fenste-
I macher, Upper Paxton township;
: Henry O. Smith, Steelton: Eugene

McFarland, city; Fred C. Linn, city;
I John S. Kennedy, Susquehanna town-
jship; Charles Bechtel, Millersburg;
' Elmer Lark, Mifflin township;
i Eugene S. Showvaker, city.

District Attorney Stroup may close
the prosecution this afternoon. The!

; first witnesses were called late yes- i
terday.* They were Drs. H. H.

' Rhoades, H. W. George both of Mid-!
; dletown, who ' performed the post- j
. mortem examination on Silberman,'
jand John L'pdegraff, who found the
I body.

Judge Kunkel's Court
Convicted of feloniously assaulting

! Angus Gallagher on Christmas Day,
; John Beeman, who had just been
i discharged from the Army a short
i time before fof disability, was sen-
j tenced tonot more than eighteen
J months and not less than one year
!in the Eastern penitentiary, by
I President Judge George Kunkel at
! noon to-day.

Two defendants pleaded guilty
j and were given jail sentences. They

\u25a0 were William Hayes, assault and
; battery. $5 fine and three months;
' Henry Smith, larceny of fur cap,
? five months. Verdicts which were re-
I turned by juries to-day include:

; Thomas Moore, assault and battery.
; ndt guilty, costs divided; Sarah

Brenner, assault and battery, not
guilty, costs divided; Minnie Zim-
merman. false pretence, not guilty,
prosecutor to pay costs.

Ralph Matter, held <wi a serious i
charge, was called for trial and en-'
tered a plea under another charge. [
He will be called later for sentence, i

The Grand Jury returned thlr-
. teen true bills, ignoring none. Onlyi
i one of the bills yesterday was 1
jignored.

fiOWLING
Central Iron ami S(pp| League

(Casino Alleys)
. Acct. Dept ?.

. . >BS 703 736
Sales Dept 673 75G 702|

j Black (A. D.) 196 j
Black (A. D.) 540'

I Crescents 632 753 680'
Casino .. . _ 70S 550 71*

I Bents (Casino) 164 !

I Bentz (Casino) 467
Standing; or tlie Teams

*

W. 1,. Pot.
Crescents 4 3 2.3 .651
Casino 38 28 .575

! Senators 32 ,31 .508'
Keystones 28 35 .444
Stars 26 34 .433

'Capitals 22 38 .366 \u25a0
llailorail I.ensue

(Mess Alleys.)
; Motive Power .... 848 526 919'
All-Stars 664 "76 734 L

, Heck (M. P.) . ... 210
| Beck (SI. P.) 540

I.eitioyiie League
(Fickes Alleys. )

Captains 604 516 049 :
Mates 635 541 498|
Hale (Captains) 1761

; Hale (Captains) 4071Bethlehem Steel League
(Richards -and Brashears Alleys.) [

i Coke Oven 746 740 777;
West Side 785 71*! 701
Boughter (W. S.) .\ ISS]
Boughter (W # S.) 4SOi

To Start Ball Games
One Hour Later This Year

' Chicago. March 19. Baseball,
games in the American league will
begin at 4 p. m. this year, one hour
later than in l'ormer years, if B. B. j

, Johnson, president of the league, lias'
; his way. Mr. Johnson thinks the!
later start will enable many persons,
to leave their offices for tlie day, and ]

! that the attendance will be large- j
ly increased.

' Before leaving for St. Louis last;
night, Mr. Johnson took steps to put!

I the 4 o'clock opening tip to the rlub|
owners, but he expressed the opin-
ion that the league would vote on the ;
question and make the opening time;
uniform.

"As I see it, the added hour of I
day light under the new law, will be
a boon to baseball," said Johnson.j

i "We can start our games an hour;
later by the watch and still have'

1 plenty of daylight left to finish. By
: beginning at 4 o'clock this season.

we will be following the old style, as,
? far as the sun is concerned.

"I will take up the matter with!
our league immediately. It seems toj
me a certainty, however, that instead'
of leaving it to the opinion of the :
individual club owner, the league will
vote to start all games at 4 o'clock."]

Centra) Pennsylvania
Scholastic League

standing of the Clubc
W. L. Pet. j

Tech 8 2 .800
Lebanon 8 3 .727
Heading

,

" 4 .C3i i
Central '5 6 .455j
York 4 6 .4001
Steelton ..." 3 9 .250
Allentown 2 ? .272'

To-night's ConteS
Tech at York.

Friday's Contest
| Tech at Centrtfl.

Allentown at Lebanon. , \

Saturday's Game
Allentown at Reading.

Girls Will Receive sls
Monthly While Learning

Intensive Farm Program
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, March 19. A detach-
ment of-more than four hundred has j

j been recruited here for the Woman's i
j Land Army of America.
' Twenty recruits are now undergo- !

ing Intensive training for farm work j
at a camp near Wynnewood, Pa.

The actual farm work start* April
,1. Cnits of from twenty to sixty will
'be sent to each camp. Kach girl is i

to be paid sls a month and her board. I
Especially sturdy girls will be allow-

I t d more wages.

Committee Favors Increase
For All Postal Employes

i Washington. March 19.?Klat pay j

I increases of fifteen per cent for all ;employes in/ the postul service,
whetner on an annual salary or day ,
basis, and including those of all i

; grades and classes, was recommended |
to-day by the Senate Post Office 1
Sub-committee in revising the an- i
nual post office appropriation, bill. I
The recommendations are subject to
approval by the full committee but
are expected to be adopted.

"Red" Crane Starts Work
With Cincinnati Reds

, Montgomery, Ala., March 19.
, Sam "Red" Crane, the new shortstop

signed by the Her)s. has arrived for
his trial with Matty's team. He fame
from his home town, Harrisburg,
where he has been keeping in form

Iall winter.

kai.kmmkv* i,i h hi:kts
The three essentials for salesman-

ship. s emphasised by C. H. Hunter,
president of the Salesmanship Club,
lust night, are work, study and appre-
ciation of money. Mr. Hunter was ad-
dressing the members of the Harris-
burg Motor Dealers' Association, who

! held a banquet last night at the En-
gineers Club. George McFarlaml was

\u25a0j loastmaster. and a numbae of .the
I inenbers wade short addresses. I
,

*

With the basketball tossers of the]
Central Penn circuit entering upon

! their last week of play, it is almost
; an established fact that the order ot

finishing for individual honors will
be Frank. Nyquist and Huston, com-

i ing under the wire in one. two, three
order.

Noble Frank secured an advantage
, at the start that his opponents could
not overcome, and as a result he will

I have the honor of being the highest
| individual scorer, when the final av- j
jerages are compiled. He has one
i more game to play against Tech. Fri-
day night, and he is sure to retain
his lead because of his wonderful

'ability to cage fouls from the fifteen
foot mark. Captain Nyquist, of
Reading, has caged more field goals

: than the local lad. but Frank L far
superior as a foul shooter.

.Miller Recortl Breaker
Miller, the clever Lebanon guard,

j broke league records for three
years, by tossing in 16 field goals
while guarding Nyquist at Lebanon
Saturday night. The highest score
previously made was 11. This mark
was reached several times this year, '
and was first set by Glenn Killinger,
of Tech. against Lebanon, during
the tirst year of the league. The 1> .

] two-pointers, especially by a guard, Isets a high water mark that is likely .
to stand for some time to come, lie '
has a total of 61 field goals in 11 I
games, and is a sure high scorer for
the year so far as Held goals are con- ,
cerned. lie is undoubtedly the best!guard in the league. While being a '

; great offensive player, he always
manages to hold his opponent, in >

| check. While he secured 16 against .
Nyquist. the Reading boy, one of the
best in the league, made but two 1

I baskets.
Steelton Completes Schedule

Steelton is the first team to finish
its schedule. The Blue and White !
players had rather a poor season, j
and will finish near the rear of the
procession. The entering of George !
Porr into the Steelton lineup added ;
? pep'' to the team's playing, but the '
Change was made after most of the
contests were lost. Poor leads his
teammates in individual scoring.

Allentown shows promise of being
in the race for'honors next season.!
The York team seems to have struck

\u25a0 a slump, and even though they do
t get out of it before the close of the 1
season, they will not be among the '
leaders. Tech should have n victory
.it that place to-night. The averages

, jHluw:

X ,

Names Team Position ' * 5 L' p

Frank Central Center 11 42 IT2 236 23.27
Nyquist Reading. .....Forward 11 47 147 241 21.91'
Huston. ...... Tech ....Forward 8 29 89 157 ? 19.63 i

jGingerich York Forward 7' 19 9
*

137 19.5? iWolfe,. Lebanon Forward, 11 23 113 139 It. 15
Porr "...Steelton, Forward. ...i ~ 7 13 73, 101 14.-43 I
Bohlen Allentown, ...Forward 9 37 64 119 13.11;

Miller Lebanon. Guard 11 61 0 122 11.09
Coleman Steelton Forward 12 22 SI 123 10.42 1
Yeagley York Forward 2 4 11 19 9.50 :
Weston Allentown, ...Guard 8 12 32 56 7.00!
Trout Lebanon .Center 10 28 56 ?.60 i
Beck TeClj Guard 10 SO 0 ->0 6.00

; Friedman Reading Center 11 33 0 70 6,36 |
Lingle, Tech Forward 10 20 13 53 5.30 1
Fields Central Forward 10 26 <t 52 5.20
Wilsbach Teph Center ..10 IS 14 50 5.00 '
McLaughlin. ..York Center 9 16 10 42 4.6"!
Abrams Reading Forward 3 11 0 22 4.40
Weusch'ski, P.. Steelton Guard 12 25 0 30 4.1 V
Miller Tech ....Forward 6 10 5 25 4. 1T
Bosserman. ...York, .. .? Forward 10 19 0 3.50 ;
Quinn Lebanon Forward 1 2 0 4 4.00
Ruttenberg, . Reading Guard 1 2 0 4 4.00 ;

! Light Lebanon Forward. 6 9 23 3.53 1
Aldinger York

; McCauley Steelton Guard. -} 8 13 0 26 323
i Morrett Steelton Guard 9 14 0 28 3.11

\u25a0 Baumener, ...Reading Center IJ2 19 0 3s 3.17 1
Goodiel. Central Forward 9 14 0 28 -#.ll

? Ebner Tech Forward 2. 3 0 6 3.00 1
Krebs Reading Guard 11 16 0 32 -.91 1
Wright Central. Forward 11 15 0 30 2.TSHeberlfng Allentown, ...Center 8 10 0 20 2!"i0 .
Kolhman Tech Guard 10 12 2 26 280
Paine .Lebanon Forward 9 11 0 22 2.4 j

Northup Allentown. ... Center 3 3 u >; 200
Wingeard Central Forward 1 1 0 2" 2.0),

' Knauss Allentown. .. . Forward 2 2 0 4 2Jlo
1 Moyer, Allentown. ...Guard 7 4 512 1.71
I Wolfe Central Guard 11 S 0 16 1.44 <
Wieder Allentown. ...Forward. . ..*. 6 2 4 g 1)3" i

jSnel! Reading Center, ....... 3,2 0 4 1.3;:

Sailer Reading Forward. 10 6 0 12 L2O '
_ Smith Tech Guard. 5 3 $ L2O

Chadwlck Lebanon. .....Forward,
..... 2 1 0 2 1.01

Schrom, .....York Forward. .....
3 s 0 K2O i

i Cohen York ....Guard, ....... 10 4 0 8 o.SO '
Refnhart IJfcbanon Guard 2 4 0.1,7
Spahn Lebanon Guard 1 0 0 0 o.O(> <
Wolfe Lebanon Guard 1 0 0 u o!oo :

' Geunther Allentown. Guard 1 0 0 0 000
Behman .. Steelton Forward 1 0 0 0 flloO ;
Saadl. Allentown, ...Guard. 1 0 0 0 000
May. . York .. Forward 1 0 0 0 o!oO '
Luckenbach, .. Reading Center, 1 0 0 0 0.00 i
Julian. ........ Reading Guard 3 0 0- 0 o!0 1
Young York Forward 2 0 0 0.00 i
Belile Reading Guard 2 0 0 a 0/10 I
Rodgers Central Guard 7 0 0 0 o!o0
Weusc'ski, W.. Steelton Guard. .......11 0 0 0 0.00

'

Hershey Olivets Winners
in Game With Big Five

Steelton's Big Five lost last night

J to Hershey. score 42 to 34. Clark and

Strine, forwards for Hershey, star-
red for-their team, caging Ave and
four goals fr.om the Held respective-
v. Devore and McCauley> the Steel-

ton forwards, also played a brilliant
game, tallying six aad four goals re-

( spectively. The summary:

HERSHEY BTEELTON
' Clark, f. , Devore. f.
Strine, f. McCauley, f.

' Elliott, c. Morrett. c.
Henry, g. Sharosky, g.

j Purcell, g. Wueschinski,^.
i Substitution Zimmerman for

Henry. Field goals, Clark, 5; .Strine,
;4; Elliott. 2: Devore. 8; MoCauley,
14; Morrett. 1; Wueschinski. #l. Foul

goals. Clark. 2 out'of 5; Strine. 18

I out of- 2J: McCauley, 10 out of 20.
Referee, CTark. *,

PEXNSY ARROWS \\ I \

Rockwood tossers last night were
| defeated by the Pennsy Arrows, score

49 to 30. The
* Rockwood. Arrow*.
I Coinley, f. Reese, f.
j Xewmyer, f. Holtry. f.

[ "Waldschmldt, c. Burdhussrr, c.
! Cahill. g Elllnger, g.

Tliylor. g. Minnich, g.

Field goals?Comley. 2; Newmyer,
2; Waldschmldt. 3; <'ahill. J'; Taylor,

j'l: Reese. 8; lialdhasser, 4; Ellinger.
3; Minnich. 3."

Foul goals?Comley. 8 cut of 14;
| Ellluger, 11 out at 11.

Wild West shows may not payi
during war times, but Colonel Miller
has found a way to get the cash. He 1

! will let Witlard go to the highest i
I bidder. The champion will, in all j
j probability, train enroute with the

101 Ranch show as a special attrac-I
tion for this tent aggregation.

New Orleans leads in bids for the!
| big fight. Willard may not be the j
' winner, but he and his manager will!
i get the big share of money no mat-j

ij ter what happens. It is great to bo i; a champion pugilist. Everybody has I
[to come your way with the cash. 1

Basketball season is not over yet. j
? Those boys who have been showing j
i wonderful form at the Y. M. C.. A.)
J gymnasium are going to have a iea- ;

; gue series. Right here, it should be 1
j said. Coach Miller is going to have I
| some classy exhibitions. |
;

\u25a0

Rough Fighting Features
Bouts at frank Erne's Show

Lancaster. Pa.. March 19.?Tho,
windup at Frankie Erne's last night i
between Johnny Wolgast afid Danny
Ferguson, of Manayunk was one of
the roughest boutsever seen in this!
city, as the visitor was repeatedly i
cautioned for his dirty tactics. Wol- 1
gast did the forcing of the light
throughout and scored a clean?
knockdown jn the sixth and was'
awarded the verdict through his'
work.

Tim Droney defeated Battling
Hudson in six hard rounds in the
fremltinal. the

/
visitor's awkward

style proving a puzzle to Droney foria round or two, but when he got the
gaug there was nothing to it.
Frankie Erne beat George Reinoldy.
flooring him in the last round, and
he was unable to leave the ring for
several minutes. Young Russell scor-'
ed a clean knockout over Johnny 1
Murphy in the lifth round and it re-
quired several minutes to bring him
around. Whitey King, after being
floored in the second round, fought
an uphill battle to a shade decision.
A large crowd was irt attendance.

BASKBAIX GAMES WANTED
The B. and C. Department of the

Bethlehem Steel Company has organ-
ized a baseball team for the coming
season and very anxious to begin
arrangements for their schedule. Anv ,
team desiring a first class attraction
can do so by communicating with
Carl Baylor, Hummclstown.

V

SNOODLES?HazeI and He 'Are Not on Speaking Terms Any More#.
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I Frank Dcmma has been placed in

I charge of the Taylor alleys. Leave
I It to this leader to keep the p!n
! sport popular. The alleys have been

'| closed for some tim# end their re-
| opening assures, local bowlers more
| lively sport before warm weather
I drives everybody outdoors.

j Teeh High goes to York to-night
i for a scholastic league battle. Tho
| Maroons are not expecting an easy

time. Tech's coach has had his
j squad working overtime. The local
i players on the Maroon team is'full
| of pep and anxious to make a clean-

I UP '
In addition to a big crowd of root-

i ers the Tech partyvislttng York to-
jnight will include Faculty Director
jOrubb, Coach C. \V. Miller, Captain

| Huston, I.ingle, WBsbacli, Beck,
] Kohlman, Smith and Miller. Bring
1 back the bacon boys.

) They Gave Us)
) The Glad Hand )

? *

We're Going
Harrisburg and Harrisburg
Is Going to Like Us the

:j , i;
| Manufacturer to Wearer- ||

| Quality Clothes Shop ||
The Greatest Obstacle
To a Newcomer's Success
Is Lack of Confidence

I

Drop in Today and Visit this
Accommodating Clothing Store j

jjj Be Convinced that Smart Clothing Well j
; Tailored and Fine Fabrics Can be Bought at s

jjj Prices that Merchants try to Attempt |

| Market St Next to Court House j
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